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By Cristofer Edward

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Alina
Burgun (illustrator). Language: Spanish . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. A bilingual
book in English and Spanish! Un libro bilingue en ingles y en espanol! There was once a park bench
made of sympathetic wood and friendly iron. Habia una vez un banco del parque hecho de madera
comprensiva y hierro amable. This is the story of a park bench who wants to be friends with
everyone who sits on it, and who just wants to help all of these new friends when they get into
trouble. The carpenter who made the bench did not give it ears or a mouth, but with its positive
energy the bench succeeds - only to find itself without a friend in its own time of need. Reminiscent
of The Giving Tree, this is a story that maintains its optimism, to be read by and to your loved ones
around a cup of hot chocolate or a spot of tea. Includes link to audio recordings in each language!.
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the greatest book i have got read through until now. It normally will not expense an excessive amount of. I am just delighted to let you
know that here is the greatest book i have got go through within my individual existence and might be he finest book for at any time.
-- Pr ecious McGlynn-- Pr ecious McGlynn

Excellent eBook and valuable one. It normally will not price too much. Your daily life span is going to be change once you comprehensive reading this
ebook.
-- Ez r a  B er g str om-- Ez r a  B er g str om
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